Insider reveals recently updated private “hotlist” of over 2900 investors waiting to fund your
business idea.
If you have a burning business idea and know that if you can get it in front of an investor, you could
win his interest and get him to fund your idea...then I know I can help you.
Listen...
Over the years I've worked myself to the bone, building a contact list over 2900 investors... and I still
keep myself in the front line trenches keeping it up to date. This list doesn't just contain their names. It
also contains:
•
•
•

Their email adresses
Their phone numbers
and in some cases, their postal adresses

Here's what this means to you:
This type of classified information lets you put your idea directly in front of your idea investor without
jumping through any corporate hoops.
With the right approach and presentation, you can get funding for your project faster that you ever
dreamed possible.
What I'm giving you, is...
An Unknown Backdoor To Get Around The Rules And Reach Your Potential Investors.
With this untapped resource, all you need to do to catch your core prospect's attention is something as
simple as an email. Or even something as daring as sending a Federal Express package to show them
you mean business.
You can send a direct mail campaign to your idea investors and see which one will “bite”.
The possibilitites are endless,
What you're receiving, is a chance to take your idea straight to the main decision maker, and line your
pocket with funds you need to grow your business.
But this list isn't for “every” business owner.
These investors value their privacy, and I can't reveal their details to everyone who comes asking to the
list. If you're going use this information, you must promise me not to waste their time with half thought
ideas.
This resource is strictly for serious entrepreneurs and business owners. My personal reputation is on the
line here, so I have to be careful who I let in on the secret.

Here's how you can get your hands on this “insider secret list”

